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and if l Were, I should think there were more
rational means o f dispelling it.” “ Name them,
The Pinch o f Snuff.— lt is now many years madam, if you please.”
“ Reading, reflec
since a widow o f twenty, who had some busi tion, the offices of benevolence, the pleasures
ness at Brussels, stopped a short time in that of society.”
“ Ah madam, I have tried all
city. She dined at the table d'hote, and gener th at: reading set me to sleep ; reflection made
ally spent a part o f the evening in the public my head a ch e; benevolence I own is pretty
room. This youthful widow, whose name was well, but one cannot occupy one’s self in that!
Dorval, was precisely that sort o f a person way from morning till night; as to the pleas
whom the men all adore and the women all ures of society, I have been cheated by one half
abuse. The former declared see was the most my acquaintance and laughed at by the other.
lovely and bewitching of creatures ; and the I am therefore uot very favorably disposed to
latter avowed she had not the smallest claim mankind. So you see, madam, I have nothing
to beauty.
Whatever were her claims how left for it, but to amuse myself in this way
ever, the coldest hearts found her irresistible. and opening his snuff-box he took a pinch, and
Her slight but finely rounded form, though too and presented it to her.
petite for dignity, was a model o f grace. Her
Thoroughly provoked at what she consider
features could not boast the cold regularity ed unpardonable rudeness, she rose to leave
which in the critic’s eye constitutes beauty ; the room. “ Nay, madam,” (cried Milborne,)
but the brilliancy of her complexion, the va “ you must not go in anger.” “ I am uot an
ried expression o f her sparkling eyes, and the gry, sir” (cried the lady, then trying to disen
bewitching archness o f her smile, rendered gage her hand, which he had taken hold of).
her a dangerous object to a man o f sensibility. “ You forgive me then ?” “ Y es” (replied she,
She had only been a few days at the hotel, but not in the most placid tone in the world).
when an English gentleman chanced to dine “ Very well, then to prove that you don’t bear
at the public table. H e was struck at the first malice, take a pinch of snuff.”
glance with her charms ; and being well ac
At these words the widow’ s patience and
quainted with foreign manners, he thought he temper both forsook her, she burst into tears.
might address himself rather freely to a lady Some o f the gentlemen present then advanced,
whom he found at a table d’hote. He compli and one o f them the Comte de S— *—, asked
mented h er; she replied with spirit, but with Milborne what he meant by insulting the lady.
becoming reserve.
The Englishman, whom The Englishman immediately took fire ; he re
we shall call Milborne, became every moment plied in a tone of defiance which frightened
fnoie fascinated. Puzzled, however, by the ap Madam Dorval. She endeavored to stifle the
parent inconsistency in the situation and man dispute, by protesting She was not offended ; but
ners, he asked her if she would accompany the gentlemen were tot> hot-headed to be easi
him to the theatre;— she refused in a tone ly pacified : they dissembled their resentment
which showed plainly that she considered the till the widow had left the room ; but as soon
proposal as an insult. “ Very well,” (cried Mil- as she did, the dispute was renewed. In a few
borne, pulling out an elegant snuff-box,) “ then minutes it rose to siich a height that a meeting
you shall take a pinch o f snuff.” “ I never take was arranged for the following morning; and
a piiich of snuff, sir” (cried the Widow, turn thus for no greater cause than a lady’s refusal
ing up her pretty little nose with ineffable dis to take a pinch o f snuff’, two men who were
dain). “ So much the worse, madam, you lose not destitute either o f common sense or prin
one of the greatest pleasures in life.
I have ciple, so far in their anger forgot both, as to
tried all sorts o f enjoyments ; one thing fa be guilty of the folly and impiety of risking
tigued, another disgusted me *, this pleasure their own, and seeking each other’s life.
brought repentance, and that satiety.
At last
Both perhaps repented when the challenge
I determined to look out for something of was given and accepted ; but it was then, ac
which I could not tire. It suddenly struck me cording to the notions of false honor, so prev
that in my fits o f vexation and ennui, I had alent among mankind, too late.
They retired
found occasional relief from a pinch of snuff: to their respective apartments; Milborne wrote
so I became a snuff-taker five years ago, and two or three letters, and began to pace his
from that time to the present I have had no room, deeply engaged in ruminating on the
ennui.
Come, madam, let me advise you to probable event of the approaching meeting.
try my remedy for this distemper, with which
Suddenly he fancied he smelt fire ; he threw
ive are all visited more or less.”
open the door of his chamber and beheld the
“ I have no occasion for it” (replied the la staircase enveloped in smoke.
His first
dy, co ld ly); “ I am not troubled with ennui, thoughts were for others; he ran to the differ-
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ent apartments vociferating “ F ir e !”
In a all the different kinds of snttff that arc used,
few moments everybody in the house was alarm and some which I have myself introduced, and
ed ; all hastened to escape ; and Milborne, on had compounded under my own direction, and
going down stairs, found a greater part of the you shall try them all.”
inmates assembled in the street, before the door
The widow perhaps would have been excus
o f the hotel. It was indeed time, for the flames ed from giving this proof o f her gratitude ;
were bursting out in every direction.
The but what could she deny to her deliverer ? W e
first person whom Milborne saw was his an do not know how far she became connoisseur
tagonist. “ Mv God !” (cried the Englishman in snuff’, for in a very few days Milborne found
at the sight of him) “ where is Madam ?” that his “ penchant” for it began to be super
They looked eagerly around; she was not to seded by another “ penchant” : in short the
be seen.
(widow’s fine eves caused certain uneasy sensa
“ O heavens !” (exclaimed the landlord) “ she tions,
t
which even his favorite amusement of
must he lost— see her chamber is on fire.” — jssnuff-taking could not dissipate.
One day
“ A ladder quickly” (cried Milborne).
“ W e while
i
he was sitting with her, he suddenly flow
have none, and if we had, it would perish with- into
i
a fit of abstraction ; and his box which
out being able to save her.” “ I will try, how- he
1 held in his hand dropped upon the floor.
ever” (cried M ilborne); and breaking from his]*
“ How unlucky ! you have spilled all vour
antagonist, who shocked at the certain death snuff”
s
(cried madam Dorval, stooping to pick
to which he seemed devoting himself caughtjvup the box). “ Never mind,” (said Milborne,
hold of his arm, he rushed back into the flames. I£
gently detaining her hand as she presented it
“ He will be lo s t!” (exclaimed the bystand- tto him,) “ snuff’ is a good thing, but it is not a
ers.)
“ No, no,” (cried Comte de S------- , ) !jpanacea for every care.”
“ Indeed !” (cried
<s Providence will not suffer him to perish” ; j tthe widow archly) “ and pray, when did you
and he hastened in search of a ladder, which (cdiscover that ?” “ Not till to-day; I have tak
he recollected to have seen in the morning atjeen three times my usual quantity in order to
you out of my heart: but I can’t ; I see
a little distance from the hotel.
He ivas for- put
i
tunate enough to find i t ; in a very few mo- clearly
t
there is only onfe way to manage that
ments it was raised against the windows at matter
1
satisfactorily. I must either marry yon
which Milborne appeared with madam in his or
< run away from you : now, my dear madam,
which shall I do?”
“ Run away to be sure”
arms.
1
the widow) ; but what signifies what a
“ God be praised !” (cried the Englishman (cried
|
says, when her eyes contradict her
frequently, as he descended with his lovely bur- woman
1
den, whom terror had deprived of her senses.) tongue
1
? Milborne trusted to the former, and
“ God be praised !” was echoed by all present he
1 was right; he pressed his suit with ardor;
W'tli a feeling of mingled joy and terror, asji
as jmutual explanation took place.
place, The English
with
they saw the floor of the apartment fall with [man
]man was rich, whimsical, but a noble-minded
a terrible crash. Milborne found her lying in1
in-[being.
being.
The widow was virtuous, well born,
sensible on her b ed ; he wrapped her in his jj1
but comparatively poor. No object opposed a
arms and saved her from being burnt, but he.'
he (union
union which they mutually desired.
In the
was himself very much scorched. He deliver- course
i
of two years after it had taken place,
ed her to the care of the women, and it being Milborne was the happy father o f two lovely
children ; and their infantine caresses and the
by this time ascertained that no lives were lost, <
of his beautiful wife eccupied him so
Milborne and the Comte hastened to convey attention
i
he no longer felt ennui, and we are
her to her new lodging. She was at that mo- completely,
<
ment hardly capable of speaking, but she beg assured that his snuff-box was discarded.
”
,a
r ,~ -T T r> im rm rT rT n T iiii» iB iiyi'iiiw w iB ia .n i.aaiBai Bw M — i
ged to see him in the morning.
The gentle
S E R IO U S E X T R A C T S
men then separated to take some repose, but
Practical Christianity .— Religion is not con
not before they had shaken hands in amity.
The next morning Milborne waited upon the fined to the ear ; nor is it a prisoner to so
he shut up in a temple.
widow. “ Ah my generous preserver !” (cri narrow a compass as to be
ed she, starting up as she entered, and clasped The husbandman, whilst he holds his plough,
both his hands in hers) “ what shall I say to may chant forth a hallelujah. They that work
you ? how can I thank you ? how can I ever with their hands may sing the songs of Zion,
land ease their labors, and rouse up their spirits
r ep a y .'" “ R epay! nonsense! take a pinch
pinchland
repay?”
o
o f affected]
affected (with
with this heavenly noise, as the mariners do
off snuff” (cried Milborne, in a tone of
gaiety, which ill disguised the emotions the]when
the when they draw up the anchor. Religion will
called'sit
beautiful widow’s fervent gratitude had called
sit with the king on the throne, and with the
time’judge
forth). My readers will believe that this time*
judge on the bench: it will accompany the
preacher in his study, and in the pulpit; and
excel-!preacher
she did not refuse. “ Don’t you find it excel
excel-1will
Iwill accompany the tradesman both in his shop
lent indeed?” (cried Milborne.) “ Yes, excel-'
of; and in the church. It is a dangerous error to
• lent indeed!” (replied she, when the fit of
sneezing it occasioned had subsided.)
“ I think that when we sweat at our trade and cal
thought” (said Milborne in a tone o f triumph) ling we do not serve God ; and that we are not
“ thatyou could be prevailed upon to taste it; Infly except when in the church. Nothing can
but that is nothing; I liave with me samples of‘ defile the inward man but an unholy life and
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conversation. As Satan selects his disciples fruits o f hasty impulse, the unfoldings of a sud
when they are idle, so our Savior chose his den thought, the brief visitations of a fortunate
when they were busy at their trades either hour or evening, the flashings of intuition, or
mending their nets or casting theni into the sea. the gleamings of fancy. Genius is often com
Nay, he himself stooped to a trade, and was a pared to lightning from the cloud, or the sud
carpenter ; or as Justin Martyr tells us, a den bursting out o f a secret fountain : and el
plough-wright: he made “ ploughs and yokes.” }oquence is regarded as if it were a kind of in
Vt hen the heathen laid it as an imputation on; spiration. W hen a man has made a happy ef
the Christians, that they were idle and unprofit fort, he is next possessed with an absurd am
able to the commonwealth, Tertullian replied, bition, to have it thought that it cost him noth
that it was an injurious and forged accusation. ing. He will say, perhaps, that it was a three
“ L o o k ” (saith he) “ into your prisons : you hours’ work. Now it is not enough to main
see no Christians there. Or if you do find a tain that nothing could be more injurious to
Christian there, the fact that could be laid our youth than this way of thinking; for the
against him could be only this, that he was a truth is, that nothing can be more false. The
Christian. W e have our market place ; we mistake lies in confounding with the mere ar
have our shambles ; we have our fairs. W e rangement of thoughts, or the manual labor of
sail with you ; we traffic with y o u ; we go to' putting them on paper, the long previous pre
war with you. If we do not frequent your ! paration of mind^ the settled habits of thought.
costly and superstitious ceremonies, yet even] It has taken but three hours, perhaps, to com
then are we men. Nor are we less Christians j pose an admirable piece of poetry or a fine
because vve Work for our bread, and labor to speech ; but the reflections of three years, or
of thirty, may have been tending to that result.
supply ourselves with food and raiment.”
The Christian religion, like manna in It is a good rule, no doubt, “ to write with fury,
the
desert, compJieth
with
every taste, and correct with phlegm” ; but a man cannot
with every trade and occupation. Art thou jwrite with fury, and write with sense too, with
called to be a husbandman, and to till the] out much previous thought. He may write
earth 1 She will help thee to fill thy barns and with lolly, and that is often done. He may
granaries. Dost thou follow merchandize 11imagine that he is writing finely, because he is
She will travel with thee ; and like “ the mer writing fast, and that his sounding pen flies
chant’s ships,” she “ will bring thee food from over an inspired page; and that is likely to re
afar.” It is a part of our religion to pray for sult from the absurd application of the maxim,
our bread ; and it is a part of our religion to that happy efforts are hasty ones. Genius is
thought, is study, is application. The two sim
make it ours by labor.— Farinden.
ple, but magic words which contain the secret
W hat may silence wisdom will but provoke
of Newton’s greatness, according to his own
wit, whose ambition it is to say most where
explanation, are “ patient thought.” There is
least is to be said. You may as well attempt
not a more indispensable characteristic of gen
to silence an echo by the strength o f voice, as
ius, than good sense, lt is this that has given
a wit by the force of reason. They both are
to the true works of genius, universal recep
but the louder for i t ; they both will have the
tion and immortal fame. And here too is in
last word. IIow often hear we men with great
dicated the rock on which thousands have split.
ingenuity supporting lolly ; that is, by wit de
Many men have a powerful imagination but
stroying wisdom ; as the same sort of men by
they have not the “ patient thought,” the good
pleasure destroy happiness; prorte to draw
sense requisite to control it. They have not
evil out of good, and set things at variance,
learnt, in “ the very torrent, tempest, and whirl
which by nature are allies ! Happiness and
wind o f passion, to acquire and beget the tem
pleasure, as wisdom and wit, are each other’s
perance that may give it smoothness.” W e
friends or foes; and the worst. W ell chosen
wish that we could see an analysis of genius
pleasure is a branch of happiness ; well judg
on those principles ; that we could see unfolded
ing wit is a flower of wisdom ; hut when these
all the previous thought, the patient study, the
pretty subalterns set up for themselves, and
thorough reflection, the fine discrimination, that
counteract their principles, one makes a great
(are necessary to produce even a page of really
er wretch, and the other a grosser fool, than
fine writing. It would be a useful lesson. It
could exist without them. Pleasure then calls
would teach our aspiring youth, that they never
for our compassion ; and wit for our contempt. can succeed without labor ; that it will never
O f how many might their names sleep in safe
do to trust to irregular, hasty efforts ; that they
ty, had not their unlucky parts awakened a just might as well expect literally to command the
clamor against them !— Young.
lightnings of the tempest without philosophy,
The eloquent must study .— The labors re• as without philosophy to wield the lightnings
quisite to form the public speaker, are by noi of eloquence. They ought not to have this
means duly appreciated among us. There is; power without laboring for it, without waiting
nothing like the ancient estimation of this work.. patiently at the shrine of that divinity, the InAn absurd idea prevails among our scholars:, dustry, which alone can give it. The gift is too
that the finest productions o f the mind are thej great, too high, to cost them little.— N. A.Review.
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0(te f o r the Fourth o f July,
B Y NA THANIEL P. W I L L I S , SUNG IN BOSTON.

Air—“ I see them on their wending way.”
Oui country’s iron age is gone,
When freedom was by valor won ;
When pilgrim courage, firm and high,
Strained the last nerve for liberty.
A s quiet seas are lashed to power
By the storm-spirit o f the h our;
As the tall tree is deeper set
For every blast its strength has m et;—
So ansivered to the sterner need
T he braver heart, the nobler deed.
Our country’s golden age has come,
W1 ion freedom needs no rousing drum,
And holy peace walks hand in hand
W ith liberty our pleasant land.
But ships that rode the stormy sea
Have sunk in its tranquillity,
And temper that the frost will nerve
May in the sunshine melt and swerve ;
And nations from oppression free
May perish o f prosperity.
But hark ! the universal voice,
The nation’s cry, “ Rejoice ! rejoice ! ”
O ’er hill and stream, by shore and sea,
T h e hour is hailed that made us free ;
And faster, warmer comes the tide
O f triumph in our pulse o f pride ;
And freedom’s fiery nerve is seen
In every step and every mien.
W e will not raise the boding voicq
In hours like this : rejoice ! rejoice!

Ode f o r the Fourth o f July.
Air— “ Draw the sword, Scotland.”
W ith the shout o f “ Freedom ’. freedom ! freedom ! ”
Round thy brow. Columbia, we ’ll fresh laurels twine,
Thy natal day hailing, hailing, hailing—
W h o heeds not its coming, “ is no son o f thine.”
When foemen were gathering, gathering, gathering,
With perils around us by land and by sea,
Our fathers they were toiling, bleeding, dying,
T o win for their country our glorious liberty.
Battle’s din sounding, sounding, sounding,
Called for the heart and the arms o f the brave :
Though darkness was o ’er them, and few were their
numbers,
These each presented to ransom a slave.
Soon the clouds parting, parting, parting,
Left the sky beaming with glory divine:
Great Ruler o f armies— armies— armies !
Ours was thp prize, but the victory thine.
The day then must ever— ever— ever
Be welcomed with joy bv the happy and free,
And our sires, with their deods, long remembered end
honored,
W h o broke for their children the yoke o f slavery.
Be our rights guarded— guarded— guarded J
Purchased with blood, they are hallowed by Heaven :
Time ne’er must stain them, dim them, change them ;
But bright to our sons and their sons be they given !
Newburrjport Herald.

Ode for the Fourth o f July,
B Y EM OR Y W A S H B U R N , SUNG IN W O R C E S TE R .

Air—“ Auld Lang Syne.”
W hile joyous hearts exulting swell
On this our jubilee,
Let the loud-pealing antliom tell
The triumphs o f the free ;
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And many a generous heart in climes
That own a tyrant's sway,
Shall join the strain in future times
On this glad holyday.
Oppression reared his arm in vain,
T o fix his slavish yoke
Upon this land : the galling chain
Our stern forefathers broke,
And on the battle-field unfurled
The banner o f the free,
And raised, to rouse a slumbering \vorl<i»
The song o f liberty.
The proudest monument o f age
May crumble and decay,
And from the rich and storied page
Each trace may fade away ;
But the bright record o f their fame
In living lines shall stand,
And unborn ages hail his name,
The father o f our land.
This day to every generous mind,
At each return, shall be
A golden chain, the hearts to bind
That beat for liberty.
Then raise the song, the anthem raise;
Let heart and voice combine
T o swell the theme o f other days,
Our country’s “ auld lang syne.”

Fourth o f July, 1829.
’T is not the pealing cannon roaring
That starts my blood,
Nor the T e Deum loudly pouring
Its hymn to God,
That flings my soul on other years.
Full o f the patriot’s hopes and feara
But sorrow comes upon my cheek
This festal day ;
It bids none o f those heroes speak
W h o ’ve passed away ;
I read upon the moss-grown stone
The storied names o f veterans gone,
I look upon young laughing eyes ;
They make mine weep,
Remembering all the miseries
O f those who sleep ;
W h o went away from victory
In age and poverty to die.
I cannot join the festive b a ll;
My father's shade
W ould frown upon the lighted hall,
Richly arrayed
In all the pomp o f wealth and pride,
Forgetful o f the brave who died.
I think on those who live this hour
In trembling age,
Once the steel sinews o f our power
In war’s fell rage ;
Neglected on that fertile soil
T h ey nourished with a bloody toil,
’T is therefore that I shun the scene
This day has given ;
A cloud o f shame will intervene
’Twixt me and heaven,
That the reward for toil and blood
Should be that soil’s ingratitude.
Then lend me now that rich, rich scroll
O f heroes gon e;
And let my tears o f anguish roll
In silence on,
T o think that brave and hoary men
Should ask their country’s aid in vain. I shaboi/.
Providence Journal.
The four pieces above are amongst the best poetry to
which the recent anniversary gave birth.
Ed,
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1 HX W O R D S BY MR. R AN N IE , SET TO MUSIC BY JOHN ROSS OF A B E R D E E N .
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T h y blue waves, O Carron! flow soft and serene;
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But the vision o f bliss which gave light to the scene, When lost in

•— ------------ 1 - t » —
—
On thy green sedgy margin

enraptured

* - —

—

Thy hills and tby valleys look lovely and fair;—

I

thy tide, left my heart in despair. [1]

stood, W hile mirth winged the moments and
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love charmed the d a y ; But

now in

affliction

I
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gaze on thy flood,And watch the slow waves as they

~i9------w — 9 — '------ --------------------------------* — * ----------- *=--••— 1»wander
away— And
watch the slow waves as they
wander
I leaned on the rock which hangs over their caves,
And woke the sweet echoes to love-sounding lays ;
And the silver-hued willow that droops o ’er thy waves
Records on its bark tender songs in her praise.
In vain I look round the fair object to see;
The voice o f my charmer no longer I hear ;
And the prospect that once yielded transport to me
Seems dark as die sable which covered her bier.

"9
away.

Yet wind, plaintive stream ! thy full waves to the main ;
Responsive to grief lot them murmur and sigh ;
Their course let thy blue-rolling waters maintain,
And springs unexhausted their waste still supply.
By the cold frost o f winter thy tide may be chilled,
Yet spring’s mellow breath will unbind it again:
But once let the current o f life be congealed,
T o warm it anew every effort is vain.

[1] These lines seem to have be.en written on the occasion o f a young lady being drowned in the Carron.

L IG H T

R E A D IN G .

W e find in the Portland (M e.) Advertiser, the
following paragraph :
“ The Kennebecker .— This is the name o f a
new paper lately issued by Henry Knox Baker,
o f HalloweJI. W e like the name. Let us ren
der our own soil classical; and not go in search
o f Olympuses and Parnassuses, in another
world.
Androscogginer, Penobscoter, and
Sacoer, would sound as well, after we have
learned to jingle them, as the classical names
o f antiquity.”
Our Eastern brother has, for once at least,
said a good thing. W e hope to see the rivers,
mountains, and lakes o f our country, treasured
up in song like those of England, Switzerland,
Rom e, or Greece ; and we are sure that Penn
sylvania will furnish the streams, lakes, vales,
and eminences, that will vie in beauty and eu
phony, with those o f the most classical land
of the old world. W e have lost the inspira
tion of song, or we would attempt it in rhyme
■— albeit, we do confess there are certaip names
that would appear more at home in the stately
measure of blank verse. What a delightful
land would our State have presented for blind
Ossian and his harp. Suppose the old bard
seated on an eminence between the Little M oshanon and Sinnemahony creeks,with Smitmyer river on his right and Buttermilk Falls on
the Susquehannah at his left. His hands

would sweep the harp, and he would sing thus
to Malvina :
Daughter o f the Carborne Chief o f the Coquinessing, the hand of Ossian is weak ; faint
ly now it strikes the chord, as slowly the King
of Day sinks beyond the Allegheny height, or
hides himself in the waters o f the Monongahcl a : Yet pleasant to the ear o f the bard is the
roar of the Kiskeminetas, as it drinks in the
Conemaugh, the Loyalhanna, and the Black
legs, or mingles its foamy waves with the Cowanshannock, the Cossawago, the Poketos and
Mahoning. Lonely now are the streams o f
Teonista and Tityinta, for the voice of the
huntsman is heard no more upon their borders.
This band, that trembles now upon the cords,
once drew the bow with deadly aim, as the
huntsmen poured down from the Blue Nob up
on the children of the valley, as they rested
by the Quemahoning, or bounded off upon the
banks of the Yougahogeny, beyond the noise
less running of the Little Sewickly. Then,
maid of the blue eye, the hand o f Ossian was
strong in war, and his voice was like the deep
sounding of Tuscarora, as it sends its stream
darkly winding to the Juniata. I raised my
spear upon the Towanda, and the dwellers on
the borders o f the Loyalsock fled away in fear
— for terrible was the going forth o f the bard.
Shickshinny, Nanticoke, and Mahooponey
vainly pour their streams across my path ; for
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he could exist without sustenance, as that he could
the maid that rested on the W yalusing looked rthat
'
fulfil his appointed pilgrimage onearthwitlioutmeeiingfor my approach. What were Meshoppen, T o i with many events to disturb his equanimity. Happy is
byhanna, Tunkhannock, Appolacon, or W e -!Ilie who can retain under all circumstances his love of
pesanning, to him that had forded the Nesco- justice and right, and never swerve from the path o f
peck, the Nesquihoning, the Lackawannock, or duty either by yielding too much to insolence or to im
proper influence, or by too great obstinacy and opiniathe Wapwalloping 1
Itiveness. The prejudices which are early implanted
The eyes o f the bard were not then dimmed, and deeply rooted in our minds, the strong, though often
like the full-orbed moon when the spirit o f ill-founded opinions we imbibe in our after-career, ard
darkness quenches her beams in mid heaven. |the really or apparently conflicting interests which bias
our actions, bring us so frequently in collision with each
I stood then upon the Mahantango, and my eye other, that few are gifted at once with discernment to
caught the pure stream of the Swatara, the see and firmness to do the right, and that only.
The
Chigues, the Peckque and the Conewago, asi pure spirit can but bear with the evils o f life during its
.brief
period
o
f
probation;
but
its
aspirations
will
they sent their waters to the Susquehanna.
perpetually lend to that world “ where the wicked cease
Far to the left, the sons o f the forest called, from troubling, and the weary are at rest.”
us to the battle, and the bosses o f our shield
The literature o f the day appears to be fast degener
have been heard beyond the Wanlenpanpack!atin g. Vigor and originality are the rarest qualities *m
and the Lackawaxen. Tn the shade of the: the poctrv and prose o f the times, except common sense.
Mauca Chunk and the Pohopoko, we met the; W illis, who was deeply imbued with the spirit o f poesy,
foe, and their blood died the waters of the3[has taken to writing coxcombical rhymes for the newsj papers. T o read his doggerel, one would think that he
Aquapsicola. The fame o f the bard was then lounged about Cornhill in a “ pink cravat” and stays,
heard in the h a ll; but now men o f little soul,> went to church with a smelling bottle, wrote with a
who tread not the mountains, send forth their•j crow-quill, and left his tailor’s bills unpaid. It is a pity
song from the border o f the Schuylkill, and the. so promising a poet should be so easily spoiled. Bryant
and Brooks have quit the service o f the muse for that
voice of the bard is forgotten. Thou, too,’ !o f the Jackson party. Peiciva! has just been delivered
maid o f the dark-rolling eye, shalt be no more‘ : o f Webster’s Dictionary ; Halleck, Peabody, and G.
remembered ; the sons of scissors and paste,, Mellen are too idle or too busy for poetry; Pierpont,
who drown the harp with the rattling of a press, ! Sprague, and Flint have their hands full with writing
’ i dedication hymns ; Longfellow is in Italy ; Pinckney is
shall send forth their song to her that dwelleth1 dead; and fifty others live only in the magazines, and
on the mossy holders o f Yellow Breeches3 in the estimation o f partial friends, frving rests from
his labors with a comfortable office (if he accepts i t ) ;
Creek.— V. S. Gaz.
«
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T H U R SD A Y , JULY 23, 1829.
Obituary.— Died in this town, on Saturday last, aged
25, Henry A. Hilton, a most excellent and estimable
young man. His disorder was originally pulmonary,
but terminated in nervous fever. W e are no friend to
long and extravagant obituaries; but if ever any one
filled an humble but peculiarly difficult sphere praise
worthily, it was our departed "friend.
He was one o f
that valuable class in society, the practical mechanics,
arid one too whose solid sense, strong mind, and sound
heart won him the esteem and affection o f all who knew
him.
Those who deplore him derive consolation
from the confident assurance that what is their loss is
emphatically his eternal gain.
A t a special meeting o f the Franklin Debating Socie
ty, held on Tuesday evening, July 2 i, 1829, on motion
it was unanimously resolved, that the few remaining
members o f this society sincerely regret the death o f
H e n r y A u g u s t u s H i l t o n , the president o f the society,
arid in the days o f its prosperity one o f its most useful
and respected members ; that we will bear public testi
mony to his amiable character and sterling worth by
wearing crape on the left arm for thirty days, and re
commend to all the members o f the society, scattered
as they are, and more especially to those whose intima
cy with him endeared him to them, to do the same ; and
that the acting president and secretary publish this reso
lution.
H e n r y K nox B a k e r , Acting President.
J u s t i n E. S m i t h , Acting Secretary.

Cooper is writing for John Bull ; Paulding, and a host
o f lesser stars, suffer a partial eclipse. The ladies only
are trying to be useful, as Mrs. Child and Mrs. Sigour
ney in the Juvenile Miscellany. But Mrs. Hale has bu
ried herself in a magazine, and Mrs. Ware in a news
paper ; Miss Sedgwick won’t write, and so on.
John
Neal only ia active ; and lie lias all the rest to take care
of, besides mending the morals, manners, and sidewalks
o f the good people o f Portland, Pvay Heaven the curse
o f effeminacy be not coming upon us as a nation.
It
would prove fatal to the free institutions o f our republic ;
and unquestionably it is the duty o f every citizen to use
his best endeavors to guard against it as a public and
private, a moral and political evil.

“ 0 that I had the wings o f the morning, that I might
f e e away, and be at rest."— The state ofmind which sur
veys the fluctuating scenes and untoward accidents o f
life unmoved, and contemplates them with calmness and
impartiality, is doubtless worthy o f all our efforts to at
tain. But who that passes through these scenes and is
subject to these accidents can arrive at that philosoph
ic indifference (not to say insensibility) o f feeling ? The
most virtuous and upright man might as well imagine

“ Celibacy.— A Maine paper urges as a strong reason
why Judge Smith should not be elected Governor o f
that state, that be is a bachelor.”
Thus saith the Boston Statesman. Now it is altogeth
er too bad to throw in our teeth the arguments we used
against Mr. Smith, when we hare some time since come
round in favor o f the whole clan o f Smiths. But verily
we will have our revenge (tho Statesman is a Smith pa
per). W e shall now leave the Smiths to their own de
struction. W e have just discovered that there is a dia
bolical plot in embryo fer the union o f the Smiths and
the masons. Samuel L. Knapp o f the Smiths’ Society
delivered a masonic address in New York city July 4.
No doubt there was much glorification and mystification
amongst the Smiths and the masons on the occasion ;
but it becomes proper for us now to come forward, and
call upon all good citizens to unite in forming an AntiSmith Society. I f we could get John Holmes to deliv
er an address on the occasion, it would be an excellent
joke. Hurrah for Sm— I mean Anti-Smith !
The N. H. Spectator says, that a late public dinner
at which Daniel Webster was present, the following
toast was given : “ John Quincy Adams— may he live
to confound his enemies ! ” Mr. Webster added, “ as he
has his friends,” and drank it. I f this did not come
from a party newspaper, we might believe i t ; but we
make it a rule never to put any faith in any partisan as
sertion until it is contradicted by the opposite side. W e
then admit that one o f them may be right.
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in the neighborhood o f Arta by mutual consent. The
Greeks had recovered most o f the territory intended for
GuatemalaJ—The city o f Guatemala surrendered to ; them Salona, Livadia, Vonitza, the passage o f ThciGen. Francisco Morazan, commanding the army o f St. I rnopylie, and the castle of Lcpanto were in their hands.
Salvador, April 12. He immediately ordered hostilities|
to cease on both sides, and guarantied the life and prop-' Madras.— Mi Lushington, the British Governor of
erty o f every individual in the city. It was generally Madras, had been shot by ono of his body-guards, but
believed that Gen. Morazan was a true patriot, and survived.
would endeavor to put an end to the civil war between Temperance.— An address was delivered in the Metho
Guatemala and St. Salvador which has raged for a long dist Meetinghouse inGardiner onSunday evemng,Jiilyl2,
period. The clergy were accused o f using their influ by George Evans, before the Gardiner Temperance*So
ence to thwart his intentions.
ciety. The Gardiner papers speak o f it in high terms.
Colombia.— Caracas papers to June 6 confirm the re
At a late term of the C. C. Pleas in Norridgewock,
port that hostilities were to be renewed between Colom Cullen Sawtelle o f that town and Solyman Heath o f
bia and Peru. A proclamation o f Jose Prieto, who ap Athens were admitted to practise as Attornej's.
pears to command at Guayaquil, dated March 22, ex
Waterville College.— Commencement July 29. The
horts the inhabitants o f that city to continue resistance.
Literary Fraternity will celebrate their anniversary July
T he officers o f the squadron and the town had resolved
2 8 : an oration will be delivered before them by Abra
not to evacuate the town until the decision o f the gov
ham Sanborn o f Charlestown, and a poem by James M
ernment on the convention o f Jiron was known.
Purinton o f Portland.
Buenos Ayres.— The origin o f the-civil war between
Fourth o f July.— An address and poem, we under
the Federal and the Unitarian parties was this: After
stand, were delivered before a part o f the students o f
peace was made with Brazil, Gen. Lavalle returned to
Bovvdoin College July 4, in a rural retreat in the
wards Buenos Ayres, and when within a league sent an
grounds, the former by H. O. Apthorp o f Boston. The
order for the pay o f the troops, although he knew the;
Isenior class afterwards made an excursion to Phipsburg,
treasury to be empty The Governor, Dorrego, imme-|
1by invitation o f Parker Mac Cobb, and partook o f au
diatelv ordered Lavalle to come to the fort. He replied;
elegant dinner at his house.
he should come, but in a different manner from what he
Mrs. Royall had not been presented by the grand-jury
expected.
Accordingly lie soon appeared, and or
dered the fort to surrender, which it did immediately- when the report was first started ; but that fate has now
Dorrego had previously escaped to the country. Lavalle overtaken her. Persecution is the common lot o f the
ordered a new Governor to be chosen ; and o f course great. They are shining marks for envy to shoot at.
he was elected Governor. He then went in pursuit o f
Fire in New York.— A destructive fire took place in
Diirrego. gave him battle, took him prisoner, and had the city o f New York in the night o f July 6-7. It com 
him shot. Lavalle went against the province o f Santa menced in the rear o f 241 Spring-street, and destroyed
Fe. but was obliged to ret.r.n to protect Buenos Ayres upvvaids o f 20 buildings, many o f them small and occu
against a force collected by Manuel Rosa and his broth pied by numerous families. The loss is 25 or $30,000.
er, consisting o f 1500 or 2000 Gauchos and Indians. A citizen was much bruised by the falling o f a wall.
The Governor o f Santa Fe soon after joined the Rosas Some attribute the fire to the falling o f a small balloon,
with 3500 men, and a battle took place between them and others to crackers thrown into a stable.
and Lavalle. Tho latter claims the victory.
Pistarccns.— The U S. Branch and other banks in
Great Britain.— The falling off o f the revenue con Boston offer to take pistareens at 17 cents. Heretofore
tinued to a serious extent. The excise from April 5 to they have not taken them at any price. Now it is a fact
May 23 was £250,000 less than in 1828, stamps £16,000 that any quantity o f pistareens weighed 5 to 4 with the
less, assessed taxes £120,000 less, and customs £4000 quarters in circulation will outweigh the same nominal
more, leaving a deficiency o f £382,000.
sum in quarters. Those who have pistareens on hand
The British Diorama and Royal Bazaar in Oxford- can
c
sell them by weight to the silversmiths.
street, London, which cost £25,000, with an immense
Steamboat Explosion.— The steamboat Ivcnawha,
amount o f furniture &c., was burned May 27.
g
stopping to land and receive passengers at the mouth o f
Sir James Scarlett had been appointed Attorney-ger.- t
the Guyandotte near Wheeling, Va., her boiler burst,
eral. Mr. Brougham had had the offer o f the office o f .
and killed 4 persons, injured 4 others so as to cause their
Solicitor-general, but preferred to be Master o f the Rolls r
death, and wounded 4 severely, and 11 slightly.
on the first vacancy. xMr. Sugden is to be Solicitor-genA report that a fine Baltimore steamboat had blown
oral. Parliament was expected to be prorogued June 16.
It was said the duke o f Wellington was to go to Venice up
1 occasioned much alarm in that city the other day.
11
was traced to a fellow who wished to know what ef
after this event.
it would have on a young lady who was supposed
The Dublin Evening Post says Mr. O ’ Connell’s roe- fect
1
to be attached to a gentleman on board the steamboat.
lection was scarcely doubtful, and that 9 tenths o f 3000 1
He informed her that the boiler had burst, and killed 2
£ 10 freeholders had declared in his favor.
men, one o f whom he described very particularly. The
Russia, Turkey, tyc.— Intelligence from Jassy to May
effect o f the shock was such as to render her recovery
9 state that severe conflicts had taken place on the banks
doubtful. Thus the folly and cruelty o f one individual
o f the Danube, in which fortune favored the Turks.
produced a public alarm and private misery: what pun
The efforts o f the Russians to blockade the Dardanelles
ishment, “ red with uncommon wrath,” is due such a
had so far failed that Constantinople had been fully sup wretch ?
plied with provisions. The want of corn continued in
T he nativity o f St. John the Baptist was celebrated at
Bulgaria, however, as it had been given to the army in
preference to tho people. It was believed at Constanti Somersworth Great Falls. N. H., June 24. Several hun
nople that the pachalio o f Asia had been wrested from dred master and royal-arch masons, and a large number
the Russians. A Rome paper gives a rumor that the o f knights-tcmplars, were present; and John Holmes o f
Russians were about to make a combined attack by land Alfred delivered an address before about 2500 people,
and water on Constantinople. Letters from Constanti which, according to the Dover Gazette, by “ its frank
nople and other accounts confirm this report. The Rus ness and ability carried conviction home to every breast
sian squadron was at Poros April 5. The port o f Napo o f the purity o f freemasonry.”
li had been chosen for refuge in case o f a war with Eng
Yellow Fever in JYew Orleans.— A letter from N. Or
land, and 30 heavy cannon placed at its entrance.
A d leans dated June 5 states that one or two cases o f yellow
miral lleyden afterwards became sensible that he could fever had already occurred, although unusually early.
not escape from the English fleet in that port,and had re The Natchez Gazette o f June 11 says that 17 cases had
solved to join the squadron blockading the Dardanelles. been reported in one day. But the N. O. Mercantile A d 
Prevas had not surrendered to the Greeks ; and Misso- vertiser o f June 12 asserts that a change o f weather had
longhi was still in the hands of the Turks, but expected brought a change o f health, and the city was as free
to mil soon. A suspension of hostilities had taken place from maladies then as it ever was on the J2th of June.
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Lincoln County.— T he
h e National Republicans who named Carr is in Norridgewock jail. They had tools
were in favor o f the late national administration and aro
are &c., and the following plates: $10 U. S. Bank, $5
in favor o f the present state administration are to meet Concord Bank, (old plate, Kent cashier,) $1 and $ 2 R o 
in Wiscasset July 28, to select candidates for the county ger Williams Bank, $5 Franklin Bank, $5 Bank o f Troy,
& c.
offices, &c.
One o f the Baltimore stages was recently overset and
Waldo County.— The Jackson men met in Belfast Ju
Ju- broke in pieces. Edward Everett o f Massachusetts was
ly 7, Arvida Hayford in the chair, and Daniel Tobey one o f the passengers, and was slightly bruised. He has
Secretary. They nominated Joshua Hall ooff Frankfort since arrived at his home in Charlestown, Mass., whence
for the Senate, and voted o f course to support Samuel,
Samuel i he has been absent for some months on a tour through
the western states. In Nashville, Ten., a public dinner
E. Smith for the office o f Governor.
'was given him by a large number o f citizens without
Rhode Island.— The Jackson party have had a concon j
; distinction o f political parties, and another in Lexingvention, and after a deal o f difficulty succeeded in get-1
j ton, K y , o f ihe same character. The utmost harmony
tin" two men to be candidates for Congress, namely, Job ji ” ” V
1 'A*',1” ' 3amt/ 'l
..AIIC
ting
feeling seemed to prevail on both occasions
occasions;;
“ V andA oSamueli Eddy,
>i
... b . rr. - . ' V
>. i[and
land good reeling
Durfee
Eody. in opposition to Tristam
Tnstam Bur- jand
an(J ftfr
Everetf bei
J upon
Mr. Everett
being cui|
called
upon addressed
addressed the
the audiaudiges
and
Dutee
J.
Pearce,
who
are
supported
for
reelec[
ges and Dutee L Pearce, who are supported tor reelec- jences
cflceg in
el
and appropriate
appropriate speeches,
speeches, distinguished
distinguished
in elegant
and
tion. Messrs. Eddy and Durfee were both in Congress for their liberal and
__ i elevated
~it.he.fj .tone.
___“
J
°
in 1824-5, and voted to elect Mr. Adams President.
Case o f Watkins.— Judge Cranch delivered the opin
The Clarion, a quarto literary paper published in ion o f the court. July 6, against instructing the jury ta
'find
an indictment for forgery against Watkins, Judge
Bangor once a fortnight at $1 50 a year, has reached;
the 2d volume. It is well conducted, and worthy ofjj Thruston dissenting. The defendant’s counsel then deimurred to 3 indictments then pending. The demurrer
continued encouragement and success.
Masonic M irror.— This paper has been recommenced;i was argued July 7, 8,and 9 ; and Judge Cranch delivered
in Boston by Moore & Sevey. It appears in a hand ! the opinion o f the court July 10, sustaining the demurrer
some quarto form, and the tone o f the editor is moder to one indictment, and overruling it as to the other. The
3d was reserved for future decision. Exception was ta
ate and commendable.
ken by the defendant’s counsel to a point in the decision
A new literary weekly, The Mercury, has appeared . sustaining one o f the indictments; and as that point had
in Boston. It is said to be ably conducted.
jnot been argued, the court agreed to hear an argument
The Yankee and Boston Literary Gazette has become j upon it July 11, if it should be offered.
a monthly magazine, instead o f a weekly paper, and is
New Postofficcs.— Wrentham P. O. in the cast parish
to be conducted exclusively by John Neal.
in Brewer, John Robinson P. M .; Fitz’s Mills P. O. in
British Examiner.— John Thomas, late editor o f the' No. 8 , ------ Fitz P. M.
Cheltenham (Eng.) Chronicle, is about to publish in
Boston a newspaper with this title, in a quarto form.
Marriages.
W e do not see the propriety or advantage o f supporting
In Madison, July 8, Mr. Lucius Morrison to Miss Sal
British and other foreign newspapers in the U. States. ly S. Hamblet.
But “ Boston folks are full o f notions.”
In Saint Albans, Mr. Frederick Clark, merchant o f
A literary monthly, entitled the Brunonian, has been Boston, to Miss Jane Stafford.
issued from the press o f H. H. Brown in Providence,
In Fairfield, Mr. Ira M. Davis to Miss Ann Allen,
and is to be conducted by students o f Brown University. daughter o f Francis Allen.
The matter is said to be as original as the name.
In Washington city, J. M. Montoya, Charge des A f
J. G. Bennett, late associate editor with Mr. Noah, faires from the United States o f Mexico, to Miss Emily
proposes to commence a daily paper to be called the M. Whelan o f Baltimore.
New York State Enquirer.
Deaths.
George M. Grouard proposes to commence in Wash
In this town, July 14, o f consumption, Russell F.
ington city the American Recorder, a weekly paper of
16 octavo pages, at $5 a year, on a plan somewhat simi Atkins, aged 26.
In Canaan, July 8, aged 39, after a lingering illness,
lar to Niles’s Register in Baltimore.
Eleanor Holt, wife o f Isaac Holt.
Amos Holton has commenced in Chillicothe, O., the. In Fairfield, July 7, aged 22, Nancy Tozier, wife o f
Ohioan. It is to be “ no partisan paper.” Mr. Holton’s Silas Tozier, and daughter o f Ansel Toby.
Chillicothean we used to read with much pleasure.
In Buxton, aged 93, Daniel Leavitt.
In Bath, very suddenly, aged 35, Dexter Mellen,
New Publications.— The following new works are keeper o f the Bath Hotel, and formerly o f Belcher
announced in London : Devereux, a novel, by the au town, Mass.
thor o f “ Pelham ” ; Loves o f the Poets, by the author
In Newton, Mass., aged 21, Miss Fanny Vaughan Apo f “ Diary o f an Ennuye ” ; My Landlady and her thorp, youngest daughter o f John T . Apthorp o f Boston,
Lodgers, by John Galt, author o f “ Annals o f the Par
In Nantucket, aged 74, Benjamin Walcott, a captain
ish."
in the revolutionary army.
Jonathan Elliot o f Washington city has published a
In Belville, N. Y., aged 41, Johnston Verplanck, for
Supplement to the United States Register for 1829, con merly coeditor o f the New York American.
tabling the removals and appointments since the com
mencement o f the present administration, and other
HU’ This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
matters. They make quite a book
quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
&
BA K E R , Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
Important Rumor.— The N. Y. Mercantile Advertiser
says it is rumored that “ preparations are making for an or o f either o f the following agents: W i l l a r d S n e l l ,
arrangement with Gteat Britain on a basis o f extended Augusta; W i l l i a m P a l m e r , Gardiner ; A l f r e d M a r 
commercial reciprocity ; and that a tariff on imports t i n , Winthrop Village ; S o l on B e a l e , M . W . Seminary,
will be agreed upon between that government and the Readfield ; E. Gow, Waterville ; J o h n W h e e l e r , Chi
United States which will meet the approbation o f both. na; A. B. M o r t o n , W ayn e; J o s i a h F e r h a m J r ., W ib
It is said the British Minister at Washington approves o f ton ; J o s e p h B a k e r , Scowhegan Falls.
Agents are requested to preserve the numbers in their
the project, and that a special mission to England is on
possession which they cannot dispose of, as we have
foot, for the purpose o f completing the arrangement.”
daily
calls for the back numbers ; and we will thank
Counterfeiters.— George W . Hills, Stillman Elwell,
John W. Bu3sel, Edward Stevens, and Caleb Kenniston them to inform us as soon as convenient how many
have been arrested in Exeter for making and passing copies they wish us to forward to them.
Any person who will send u$ a copy o f cither o f the
counterfeit bank bills, and the 4 first committed to jail in
Bangoi. Kenniston obtained bail. Another accomplice 3 first numbers will confer a favor

